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Bombay is a melting pot of cultures. It is Indiaâ€™s most populated city. Glitzy malls, fashion shows,
restaurants and bungalows are one part of the city. On the other hand, acute poverty can be
witnessed in the slums. This is the enigma of the city.

Bombay has earned the reputation of an excellent tourist destination. Thus, flights to Bombay have
also increased. Good flight deals are offered by the many travel companies for visiting Bombay.
These deals also include hotel bookings, travel insurance and sightseeing tours.

Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus is the historic railway station that deserves a visit. Itâ€™s the busiest
railway station of India and was formerly known as Victoria Terminus. The station building has
influences of both Victorian Gothic architecture and traditional Indian architecture. It has been
declared a UNESCO world heritage site.

Another UNESCO world heritage site worth a visit is the Elephanta Caves. There are two sets of
caves to visit here- the Hindu and Buddhist caves. The Hindu caves have various rock-cut stone
sculptures of the Lord Shiva.

Flights to Bombay have multiplied due to its growth as the fashion hub of India. It is also an
excellent shopping destination. Various shopping malls, street markets and emporia abound in the
city. Visitors can buy handicrafts, gift items, clothes, books, jewelry and electronic items from these
markets. The city offers delicious cuisines to the travelers. Dishes like Bhelpuri, Pav Bhaji and Pani
Puri are high on demand. The regional specialty- Bombay Duck is highly recommended. Further,
there are numerous restaurants which offer both regional and international dishes.

The city has an excellent nightlife. Pubs and bars like Aaziano, Red Light, Squeeze, Rock Bottom
etc. are places where people can enjoy to the hilt. Presence of numerous discotheques enhances
the fun quotient.

Various festivals and theatres can be enjoyed in Bombay. The city has many art galleries like the
Jehangir Art gallery and National Gallery of Modern Art. These are cultural centers and exhibits
artwork of various artists.

The city is home to the Hindi movie industry. It is also the birthplace of Indian cinema. International
film festivals and number of award ceremonies are held here. Further, the city has many studios and
production houses too.

The city and its beauty overwhelm visitors the moment they set their foot on its soil. An enriching
experience awaits you in this magical land. So, pack up your bags and head for this interesting
destination.
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